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16th Sunday after Trinity 
SERIES ON ANXIETY 
Bessemer - 1959 


f .t . 71-e,,"r--at~ t'f ~ c IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 28: 20 Lo', I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. 


LONELINESS 


One of the crucifixions of modem life is loneliaes$. I don't want to 


spend the rest of my days alone - these words have been spoken countless times in 


many a lonely hidden room throughout our world. No doubt, the pressure of loneU· 


ness helps to account for the trmendous party- spirit that has gripped our age. 
he.lp~ io 


People are afraid to be alone. Perhaps this also~account• for the fact that in 


~:\e. larger cities y pile on top of one another, layer upon layer, leading a 


shoulder-to-shoulder and bumper-to- bumper existence. Then too, the voice of con-


science is more easily drowned out in the noise of a cr owd. But the problem of 


loneliness goes much deeper than simply being around people. For it is possible 


to be a part of a crowd and still to be very much alone . 


Strange as it may seem, loneliness has its positive and useful qualitie: 


It has its own way of instructing a man in his need for God. Our Lord was a per-


fectly normal human being, and yet there were times when He wanted to be alone. 


occasion, He rose early in the morning and went up to the mountains . His purpose 


to speak to His Father, personally, quietly, alone. These quiet periods with His 


Father strengthened Christ. He advised us to follow His example: When you pray, 


go into your room and shut the door, and pray to your Father who is in secret. 0. 


course, anyone can pray to God anywhere, but at times it is good to retreat to th 


privacy of one ' s own room to have a talk 'With God. Every life has its bad moment 


and those moments ought to drive us to be alone with God so as to discern His wil. 


God never intended, however, that people should live alone. Men were n 


made to be hermits . This fact is recognized in God's own institution of marriage 


and the family . God Himself said : It is not good that the man should be alone. 


God aetteth the solitary in families, and thereby He Himself creates the atmos-


phere for helping people to overcome their feeling of loneliness. Yet , even 'With 
-'J1l4J1/ ~ . 


a wife and family, a man ~Jstil1Va1.one - unless he is in the company of God . 


Without sin, Adam had no fear. He was not lonely even when he was alone. He cou 
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always turn to God for company. Being alone produced an aching void within him 


only after he had separated himself from His divine Friend. This was the begin


ning of that uncomfortable feeling which has made being alone a nightmare, Man i : 


always alone, until he finds God in Christ! 


We were meant to live with God on the most intimate terms. He wanted u 


to be the closest of friends . Sin has so beclouded the minds of people that the 


God who made us, without whom we cannot live even for a moment, seems distant fro: 


us. When we try to live as if we are not in need of God, eventually loneliness 


makes this solitude unbearable. We were made by God; we were made for God. Thou 


we may not realize it, there is in every man a hunger for God. His life is in-


complete unless he enjoys fellowship with God. 


Lonely and despondent people are constantly being told to reach outJ 


Reach out; make contact with other people. Don't just sit around feeling sorr;y 


for yourself; show an interest in other people. Forget about yourself by helping 


others. Engage in some work of charity. All of this may be excellent advice. 


But it is only a partial solution to the problem. Even joining the church may no 
. ~J-( be the complete solution. MaIJ1' families could not think of life with11 some as-


sociation with a Christian congregation. They participate actively in the work o 


God's family, just as any good member of a family would assume his share of the 
(JI~ 


family responsibilities. In the fellowship of God's people they find..ait answer t 


their loneliness. Their lives revolve to a great extent around the church. But 


as is sometimes the case, even this may leave them inwardly lonely. Without the 


association with the father in the family the lives of children can be very in-


complete. The lives of God's children will be incomplete unless they have as-


sociation with their heavenly Father. 


In order that you and I need never be lonely in this life nor finally 


experience the terrible and crushing loneliness of being forsaken of God, Jesus 


Christ lived the loneliest life ever lived. He was alone in the Garden, alone 01 


the croes. He felt alone in the canpany of people who repeatedly showed concern 
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only for themselves and would have no part of His embracing love. The climax of 


His loneliness was reached in His heart-rending cry: My God, flty' God, why hast Tho 


forsaken Me? Here is one of those things we shall never quite understand. It 


prompted Luther and St. Augustine to ex.claim: Jesus Christ alone? How could that 


ever be? In some way beyond our comprehension, Christ was alone as wave upon wav 


of the sin and shame of mankind swept over His soul. In Christ God was demon-


strating His wrath against sin. At the same time, He was working out a great 


~ plan, whereby Christ took our sin upon Himself, suffer the separation from God im 


posed by our sin, and paid the whole price for all mankind. He was alone, that n 


one who believes in Him might ever be alone again. He went into the depths of 


hell, that trusting in Him we might be rescued from the plight of loneliness. 


Once you have Christ - or rather, once Christ has you, you will never 


be alone. With Him, there is always company on the road.. Christ will always be 


with you. Before He withdrew His bodily presence, He said as much to His amazed 


disciples: Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Christ's 


presence extends beyond our lifetime. The circumstances and confines of life do 


not stand in His way. His being with us is not restricted to time and place, nor 


to the particular conditions urder llhich we live. He is always there, always 


extending a helping hand. A Lutheran minister placed into solitary confinement t 


the Communists said: I was never alone . A man confined to prison during World Wa 


II because of his faith wrote a book in which this sentence appears: Last night 


Christ came into my cell and every stone shone like a ruby. These are not the 


isolated experiences of people who are over-sensitive, over-emotional, mystical. 


Christ's continual presence is a sacred promise. The eye of faith can always loc 


into empty blackness and say confidently: I see You, Lord, I know You are there 


because You have promised to be there. A widow once remarked: When my husband we 


alive I had a home to share. Now that he is dead, I have no home any more. Thii 


is not an abnormal reaction, but rather the natural feeling of someone who feels 


altogether alone. Yet, the promise of Christ, Lo I am with you alway, is the 
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divine assurance that we can cast into the teeth of the fear of being alone. Evei 


as Christ had compassion on the widow of Nain and comforted her in her loneliness. 


so His presence will guide us through lonely moments . 


Two soldiers in a foxhole will not be nearly as frightened as one man 


alone. A person who is afraid to be alone at night can be comforted by the pre


sence of a small child or even a dog. Yet, there are some fears that cannot be 


shared with other men. There are paths we must walk alone, except for God. The 


Apostle Paul described the Christian life as a sharing of experiences with Christ 


We are baptized with Christ, we live in Him, we suffer with Him, we are crucified 


and buried with Him, and we are also raised with Him. At every crossroad of life 


there is a sign: Jesus Christ went this way. When you are suffering severe manta: 


or physical stress, only Christ can share the pain of it fully with you. Only 


Christ can give it meariing. When we enter the dark valley of the shadow, where 


no human being can follow, and all that is familiar must be left behind, He says : 


Follow Me, I know the way because I have traveled it for you. 


Lo, I am with you alway is the divine guarantee of power to fight the 


battles of life. Occasionally it may seem that God expects us to do a hundred 


impossible things each day. He tells us to love in a world blackened with hatred 


and to show good will toward enemies, even though something within us tells us to 


do just the opposite. He asks us to live for the unseen world when the problems 


of this world completely absorb our energies . He calls upon us to witness to a 


world that has no interest in a Savior. He encourages hope when the situation 


looks hopeless, and faith when the very foundations of life and civilization seem 


to be crumbling. He requires us to sacrifice in a society based on competition, 


selfishness, and greed . 


plain way of the cross . 


He demands that we deny our very sel'fes and follow the 


All this seems impossible. It seems impossible, that is 


until we remember Christ. Peter walked on the waves, and all went well until he 


said to himself, This is impossible. At that moment he began to sink . Nothing 


had really changed for him, except that he had forgotten Christ . Christ had in


vited him to come and was offering him the power to do the impossible . When God 
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says: Repent, amend your sinful life, believe in Christ the Savior, follow Me, we 


often forget that He is standing there offering us the power to do the impossible 


When we say, I cannot believe, I cannot be changed, I cannot hope, we forget the 


One who is standing at our side saying to us: Lo, I am with you alway ••• I am he~ 


to help you do the impossible. 


Our Lord walked the way of loneliness before us . He walked the way for 


us . He walks the way with us even now, constantly maki ng His promise come true: 


Lo, I am with you alway. 


Amen. 


--








16th Sunday after Trinity 
10th in a Series on the Twelve Apostles 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev . Carl F. Thrun 


Acts 1: 25 ••••• this ministry and apostleship from which Judas turned aside to 
go to his own place. 


JUDAS ISCARIOT 


The startling truth revealed in our text ought to jolt everyone of us up 


right in our seats! It happened to one of Jesus. ' own disciples! It happened to 


Judas, one of the twelveJ And it could happen to you or me too! Think of it ~ 


Judas was one of the select few who for three years lived and walked and talked wi 


the very Son of God. Day in and day out he heard the Savior speak, waw Him give 


sight to the blind and hearing to the deaf, still the storm and raise the dead, ta 


the little children into His arms and tenderly bless them. Judas was there when 


with a holy anger and a righteous indignation, Jesus cleansed the temple of the 


racketeering money-changers. Jadas was there when Jesus spoke of sin and salvatioi 


of divine judgment upon all who rejected Him and of divine forgiving love for all 


who turned to Him in repentance and sincere faith. All of these things were given 


to Judas just as they were given to the rest, for he was one of the Twelve . He wa~ 


given so much, and he let it all slip away! And it could happen to you or me ! 


It is clear that the story of Judas Iscariot is one that has two princi-


pal chapters: what he was, and what he became. After Judas was dead and gone, lor 
. -4 .w.M.<:/!,: 


after that night of horror and despair which ended so tragically~with his ruptured 


body hanging from a tree near the dumping grounds of Jerusalem, Peter, also a fallE 


disciple, but now restored, forgiven, and called into apostleship, now a respected 


leader of the church in Jerusalem, reminded the faithful that someone ought to be 


elected to fill this ministry and apostleship from which Judas turned aside to go 


to his own place . He was one of the Twelve. He was called of God and of Christ tc 


the highest of all places, to be an apostle. But he went to his own place . The 


horrible judgment is uttered by Jesus in His high priestly prayer to His heavenly 


Father: None of them i s lost, but t.he son of per dition . And it could happen to you 


or me ! 


Think of mat Judas, with such beginnings, with such wonderful advantages 


might have become! The others, the faithful eleven, went on to noble service for 
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their Lord, to the honor of a brave martyrdom and the everlasting joy and glory of 


heaven. In the liturgy of the church they are hailed as the glorious company of 


the apostles . Cities, streets, churches, children, without number, have been name 


after them. Above all, their names have been written in the Book of Life. But th 


very last thing the Bible has to say about Judas is that he t.urned a.side to go t.o 


his own place . He could have become a minister of God and a great apostle of our 


Lord Jesus Christ. In the beginning he was as likely a prospect for apostleship a 


any of the others. Yet, he is remembered as the perpetrator of the most shameful 


act in all the history of man . He didn't have to do it. We must be careful that 


we do not blame God for it. Jesus knew that Judas would betray Him. But Jesus 


didn ' t make him do it. As long as Judas was with Jesus the door to forgiveness, 


the door to repentance, the door to a real and true discipleship was always open. 


Let ' s not forget that. Let ' s not forget that this terrible thing happened to a ma 


who was one of the Trielve! And it could happen to you or me! 


Just where do we stand toda;y? Do any of us take our Christianity, our 


discipleship, for granted? Uo we feel that our salvation is automatic, that we ca: 


be indifferent to church attendance and communion attendance, that it is impossibl1 


for us to fall from grace? Here we are in church, apparently believing disciples 


of our Lord Jesus Christ. We have come to hear His Word, to worship the eternal 


Father in the promised presence of His Son, to come before Him with our praises anc 


supplications, to presents our gifts and offerings, to be strengthened in our faitl 


for an ever more faithful discipleship. Here we are, the most highly privileged 


people on all of God 1 s earth, called into the Christian fellowship - forgiven, 


redeemed by the blood of Christ shed for our sins on Calvary's Cross, cleansed, 


sanctified, destined to live forever! Here we are, called into the service of the 


everlasting King. This is our story today. What will it be tomorrov1? Row will i1 


end? I cannot help thinking of you children whom the Savior so dearly loves, or oj 
f:.:rbl 4Ulltil1° 


you teenagers for whom the Savior has so many wonderful plans, o~~ of any of the re~ 


of us who call Him Lord and King and Redeemer - how will our story end? If it 
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could happen to Judas, it can happen to you and me. We are all of us sinful, we 
.tU.JZJ-jf Uf 


all have something of Judas ;vithin us, we all needA£to :i'epent and turn to Jesus for 


forgiveness. 


What did happen to Judas, anynay1 ffas it, after all, just that handful 


of coins, those JO pieces of silver, worth about Sl9~50~ It is quite clear that 


money was a real problem with Judas. It would have been better for him had he mad 


open confession of the fact that money came first in his life, that money had be-


come his God, and, like the rich young man who wanted to follow Jesus but couldn't 


bring himself to part with his worldly possessions, had gone away and had never ha 


any dealing with Jesus again. Then, at least, Judas would have been forgotten, as 


that rich young man has been forgotten. We don't even know his name. But the nam 


of Judas is remembered. But the name of Judas is remembered - remembered with the 


most terrible ac~ in history. Jesus, of course, was quite aware of all this. Whe 


it became apparent to many of His early followers that He was not going to estab-


lish an earthly kingdom, St . John tells us that many of them drew back and no long 


lent about with Him. Jesus turned to the Twelve with the question, ,fill you also 


go awa:y? It was Peter who gave the answer, Lord, to whom shall we go? You have 


the words of eternal life; and we have believed, and have come to know, that You a 


the Holy One of God . It must have brought great joy to Jesus. Yet there was an-


guish in His soul. For Judas was still there, and Judas should have l eft with the 


others . There is something of a great heartbreak in the Lord's brief reply, Did I 


not choose you, the Twelve, and one of you is a devil? 


Heaven help us, if ever Jesus finds it necessary to call us devils. It 


would be far better for us had we never heard of Jesus at all. To know Him and fo. 


sake Him, to be close to Him and betray Him, is to place ourselves in danger of 


being consigned to the lowest hell! We may not like to hear it, but it's there, 


that fearful prospect of judgment. and a fury of fire, ..i f which we are told in the 


10th chapter of the letter to the Hebrews, the punishment of those who sin deli


berately after receiving the knowledge of the truth, the 1 uch worse punishment .• • 


.. 
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deserved by the man who has spurned the Son of God, and profaned the blood of the 


covenant by which he was sanctified, and outraged the Spirit of erace ! You and I 


may trifle with our faith and our religion from ti.me to t:ime, but there is nothini 


trivial about this as far as God is concerned. Our Lord is kind and gentle, mere: 


ful and forgiving to all who turn to Him with contrite and broken hearts. But thE 


is also the other side. He will not be mocked. He did not hesitate to call Juda:: 


who was one of the Twelve, a devil, a son of perdition. In spite of the Savior's. 


love and constant warnings, Judas was hell-bent for destruction. He was bound anc 


detennined to go his own way. 


Just a few days before the betrayal Jesus was resting in the home of Mar 


and Martha and Lazarus. While there, Mary anointed her beloved Savior with a cost 


and fragrant ointment. Judas was indignant. 'lfhy wasn ' t this sold, he snarled, an 


t te money given to the poor? St. John tells us what he really had in mind: This h 


s aid., not that he cared for the poor but because he was a thief, and as he had t.he 


money box he used to take what was put into it . Judas was the treasurer for Jesus 


and the disciples. But he could not resist temptation. terhaps at first he si.mpJ.: 


borrowed a small amount which he intended to return at the first opportunity. Per· 


haps he never got enough ahead in his personal finances to repay his initial em-


bezzl ement. He kept getting in deeper and deeper, until he finally reached the 
'fo _w.J.1~.o\H ..... •-1<\ C~ ~a,,.~ .~ .l.{ii JtL:V;:J}-1> t~ ~ .(._.u.- -tr~_,,.,.,~ .J,,f1J~4-""'~ edJt . .t~<l-JfrN!'G-1) tj-,'<N 


point of no return. ii. How often he 1had heard Jesus ~talking about money, and puttihg 


first things first. It is said that 1/6 of the sayings of Jesus have something to 


say about money and the love of money and the fact that it is impossible to serve 


both God and Mammon. 


In time, Judas may even haue come to hate Jesus - hate Him because He was 


opposed to everything the Judas loved. Jesus and everything that Jesus said and di 


were always getting in his way. Jesus was a continaal embarrassment to him. Jesus 


t roubled his conscience. Jesus unnerved h:im. For money and possessions were more 


important to Judas than anything else. It was a kind of disease with him, and when 


it suddenly became possible for him to betray Jesus and make a little money on the 
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side, he did so without batting an eye. Of course, it did not satisfy. It drove 


him to remorse and despair. Selfishness and the love of money were Judas' passpo1 


to hell. 


Look into your own life and make your own applications. You know, far 


better than anyone else outside of the Lord Himself, just where you stand. Write 


your own sermon and preach it to yourself. What is it that comes first in your 


life - Jesus or something else? Remember, there is a passport to heaven, too ~ t 


forgiving mercy and redeeming love of God in His own Son, our Lord Jesus Christ . 


Judas could have had that forgiveness, but he turned aside to go to his own place. 


Since Jesus lived and died and rose again for us, we belong to God, and the place 


where we belong is on the road that leads to heaven. May God grant it! 
Amen! 








16th Sunday after Trinity 
SERIES ON A..fllXIETY 
Rolling Meadows - 1962 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


In Nomine Jesu 


St. Matthew 28: 20 Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. 


LONELINESS 


One of the great crucifixions of modern life is lonel iness. In the midst 
·- ~1~(l.lf~)'l~,<t~~1!l 4~ 


of the immensities of our ever-expanding world, we often fee1. ve-ry much alone - for· 


gotten and left out and very 
/~~~4.M~~.~ 'T-. ....«w~ 


insignificant • /( Perhaps we f e8""" somewhat like the poet 
~ .. .,/&,~,· 
-'i\~ 6l8elared: What i s i t all but t he troubl e of ant s in t he gl are of a million, 


,:;t..;~ 


.........,~~ million suns? people are afraid to be alon~~ And, no1 doubt, this helps to accoun1 


~~~-, 'lfor the 
....:,.</ ~"' JU''fi.Utf;:14 • 


tremendous party-spirit that has gripped our age -- for the fact that in ou1 


cities people pile on top of one another, layer upon layer, leadine a shoulder-to-


shoulder and pumper-to-bumper existence. Then, too, the voice of conscience is mori 


easily drowned out in the noise of a crowd. Yet , the problem of loneliness goes 


much deeper than simply being around people. It is possible to be a part of a crowi 


and still to be very much alone. While it is true that marriage, friendship, home, 


and conununity all help to keep us from the desolation of loneliness; it is also trw 


that even when we have the most harmonious relations with our loved ones and friend: 


there are still times when we are utterly lonely. This is God's own sign to us tha~ 
something is wrong at the center of life& 


~F..e'.J Man will always know the terrible anxiety of loneliness as 


long as he insists on living his life apart from God. St. Augustine said it well 


long ago: Thou has t made us for Thyself, O Lord, and our hearts are restless until 


t he1rest i n Thee ~ There is an aching, empty void in every manrs heart that can on~ 


be filled by God . The creature connot live happily :=.nd confidently apart from the 


Crea tor. We were meant to live with God on the most intimate of terms. God wanted 


us to live in close companionship with Him. Sin has so beclouded the minds of peep 


that the God who made us, without whom we cannot live even for a moment, seems dis-


tant and far remote. A .. 11d when we try to live as if we are not in need of God, 


eventually loneliness ma~es this solitude unbearable. We were made by God; we were 


made for God - and life is empty and void and lonely until we rest in Him. 


To save us from the curse of loneliness, to bring us back to Himself - Go 
1k ~t'i-1412 1111~,,,. 


gave His only Soh. God identified Himself with our humanity oA God focused Himself 


in Jesus Christ. God was in Chri s t reconci ling t he world unto Hi mse l f - bri dging 
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the gap between our isolation and desolation and His everlasting presence and com-


panionship. Jesus knew the terrible, searing anxiety of being Jalone. He saw it in 


the lives of those around Hi m ;i:._ the blind Bartimaeus crying, Jesus , Son of David, 


have mercy on me : the leper pleading out of his isolation, If you will, you can makE 


me clean; the woman of the streets washing His feet with her tears; the widow of 


Nain silently mourning the death of her only son; the rich Nicodemus and the proud 


young ruler, lonely in the midst of their crowd. .n' 
(}_ .~ft:IH. "~. 


What is more, Jesus Himself lived the loneliest life .~d. He was 


alone in the Garden of C-ethsemane, alone as wave upon wave of the sin and shame of 


the world s~~pt over His soul, alone on the Cross, terribly alone when He cried out 


in an agony of despair: My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?- Christ was alonE 


that no man need ever be alone again. Christ ~~s forsaken by God that we need neve1 


be forsaken. He endured our sin., our death, our hell, that we might be rescued froii 
q-~t'-,f~ 


the plight of loneliness. To those who believe on His Name He gives the power to 


become the sons of God - the blessed privilege of living forever in the company of 


the only Qne who can truly satisfy our loneliness. 


Once you have Christ - or rather, once Christ has you, you will never be 


alone. With Him, there is always company on the road. Christ will always be with 


y ou. This is His promise. To His amazed disciples He gave this assurance: Lo, I ru 


with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Christ's presence extends beyond O\ 


1 ifetime. His being \':ith us is not restricted to time and place, nor to the parti-


cular conditions under which we live. He is always there, always extending a helpir 


hand. A Lutheran minister placed into solitary confinement by the Communists said: 


I was never alonel A man confined to prison during World War II because of his fai1 


wrote a book in which this sentence appears: ta.st ni ght Christ came into my cell an< 


every stone shone like a ruby . These are not the isolated experiences of people whc 


are over-sensitive, over-emotional, ll'.\YStical. ChriHt•s continual presence is a 


sacred promise. The eye of faith can always look into empty blackness and say con-


fidently: I see You, Lord. I know You are there because You have promised t o be 


there. 
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Two soldiers in a foxhole will not be nearly as frightened as one man alor 


A person who is afraid to be alone at night can be comforted by the presence of a 


small child or even a dog. Yet, there are some fears that cannot be shared with 


other men. There are some paths we must walk alone, except for God. The Apostle 


Paul described the Christion life as a sharing of experiences with Christ: We are 


baptized with Chri st, we live in Him, we suffer wit h Hi m, we are crucified and bur iE 


with Him, and we are a lso ra i sed wi th Him. At every crossroad of life there is a 


s ign: Jesus Chr i st went t hi s way. When you are suff erjng severe mental or physical 


stress, only Christ can share the pain of i t fully with you. Only Christ can give 


it meaning. When we enter the dark valley of the shadow of death, where no human 


being can follow, a.nd all that is familiar must be left behind, He says: Follow MeJ 


I know t he way because I have t r avel ed it for you . 


To believe in God means a good deal more than merely believing that God 


exists. To believe in Christ is to know that God is lov!lng and as near as life it


oelf. And while loneliness is bound to touch our life at one point or another, no 


man is really ever less alone than when he is alone with God. The awareness of 


God's loving presence in Christ has supported millions of men and women in their 


loneliness. Christ i s at this moment the constant l i ving Companion of countless 


lives. His promise, I am w~th you al way, i s the divine guarantee of power to fight 


the battles of life. 


Sometimes it may seem that God expects us to do a thousand impossible 


things every day. He tells us to love in a world blackened with hatred and to show 


good will toward our enemies, even thoueh something within us tells us to do just 


the opposite. He asks us to live for the unseen world when the problems of this 


world completely absorb our enereies. He calls upon us to ~~tness to a world that 


has no interest in a Savior. He encourages hope when the situation looks hopeless, 


and faith when the very f oundations of life and civilization seem to be crumbling. 


He requires us to sacrifice in a society based on competition, selfishness, and 


greed. He demands that we deny our ve!J' selves and follow the plain way of the 
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cross. All this seems impossible . It seems impossible, that is, until we remember 


Christ and His presence with us. peter walked on the waves, and all went well unti: 


he said to himself, This i s i mpossi bl e . At that. moment he began to sink . Nothing 


had real ly changed for him, except that he had forgotten Chrh>t . Christ had invite< 


him to con~ and was offering him the power to do the impossible. When God says$ 


Repent , amend your sinf ul life , beli eve in Christ the Savior, f ol low Me, we often 


forget that He is standing right there offering us the power to do the impossible. 


When we say, I cannot believe, I cannot be changed, I cannot hope, I cannot go for


ward because in Icy" lonel iness life has l os t all meaning and purpose, we forget the 


One who is standing at our side saying to us: Lo, I am wi t h you alway •••• I am her e 


to hel p you do t he i mpossible. 


In His strength we can find the power to stand alone, even when the whole 


world stands against us. This was the courage and confidence of Joan of Arc, who 


in George Bernard Shaw's play by t he same name, is found t'acing the stage all alone 


She says, Yes , I am a l one on earth •••• Do you t hi nk you can f r i ghten me by telling 


me t hat I am al one • ••• My l oneliness shall be my s trength. I t i s bett er t o be al one 


with God . Hi s fri endshi p will not f ai l me , nor Hi s counsel , nor Hi s l ove,,_ !Q....Hi s 


s trength I will dare and dare and dar e unti l I die. ~ 


If you fell as a l one as t he l ast man on earth, then turn to Christ. See 


all He did for you and all He means for you. Thrill at the knowledge of how dearly 


God loves you and how anxious He i s to have you near Him, now and forever in heaven 


Then you, too, will be able to say, ~ l oneliness shal l be Il\Y strengt h. I t i s bet t 


t.o be al one wi th God. His fri endship will not f ail me , nor His cotmsel, nor Hi s. 


l ove. In Hi s st r engt h I wi ll dar e and dare and dar e until I die. God help youl 


Amen. 








16th Sund~ after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 7: 13,14 And when. the Lord saw her, He had compassion on her and said t c 
her, 11Do not weep.'' And He came and touched the bier, and the 


bearers stood still. And He said, "Young man, I say to you, Arise."' 


JOY ~ IN THE FACE OF DEATH 


As I sat meditating on this text, one thought kept coming back to me ag< 


and again. It was one of the beatitudes of our Lord: Blessed are those who mourn; 


f or they shall be comforted. Then a second thought came swiftly on its heels - he 


our modern world has turned this beatitude completely around, saying: No! Rather: 


blessed are those who refuse to mourn, for they need no comfort . We are constant: 


trying to escape, to run away from the realities of life. We are constantly en-


gaged in a massive strategy of evasion. An#. evidence that we are not strong arrl 


self-sufficient, not wise, not honorable, not eternal, we simply will not see. I: 


we cannnnt altogether prevent moments of shame, of fear, of sorrow, of death from 


striking, we can at least take courage and do battle - we can refuse to yield to 


mourning . One device is to reassure ourselves that the dreadful thing isn't real: 


true. There are occasions when my children - I suppose like your children - watc: 


television programs that were not meant for them to watch. When this happens, oUt 


or the other of them invariably comes to me and asks, Daddy, is that really true, 


or is it only a story? When I assure them, It's only a story, they go back to 


watch the rest of it. So it is that when some dreadful news strikes us, we find 


refuge in unbelief. I can't believe it, people say in time of ctrises. I feel as. 


though it were happening to someone else. 


Another device is to assure ourselves that the dreadful real.~y real.:cy" 


isn't dreadful. That's life! - We all have to go sometime! - Time heals all woun 


- You'll get over it! - Nobody can gri eve forever! Or we cover up the reality wi' 


jokes. We poke fun of what we ought to fear or ought to be ashamed. Or we escap 


reality b~ pursuing pleasures, by being entertained, by traveling and forgetting, 


by wild parties, by drink, by the contrived enactment of happiness and gaity. 


Everything points to the one objective that man must not mourn. If there is no·· 


solution, then we must forget it, drown it, ignore it, deny it, disguise it, 


philosophize it, be bigger than it, pretend it doesn't hurt: Keep a stiff upper 


lip! - Big boys don't cry! 
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But Jesus will not concede validity to the argument that evil and suffei 


ing are unreal. He will not allow men to imagine that they can escape evil by 


gritting their teeth and closing their eyes. William Buege has a stirring passagE 


in which he says: Everyone ends in a coffin, but we seem to think somehow that Vle 


will not, that we can esaape the last dread consequence of our sin. And that is 


why we do not look with longing for the Savior. It is a simple thing for us to s : 


and we even make fun of it. But go and order your coffin tomorrow and sleep 1n i1 


for a night and swe whether you can ever become accustomed to the thought of your 


death and the end of all that you lmow ncm, the standing before God to be judged 


for all that you did while you were here in the body. Before the night would be 


over, you would cry ma.rzy- a Kyrie eleison, and it would come with a great deal morE 


meaning and from a deeper depth of the heart than when we so absent-mindedly sing: 


Lord have mercy upon us, Christ have mercy upon us, Lord have mercy upon us. 


Sin is real - the guilt, the wrongm.ess of every man, his failure to be 


what he ought to be in his passionate attempt to become what he cannot become. 


Cond:l!lmnation is real - the wrath of God against a world to which He cannot consen1 


and which He will not tolerate. Futility is real - for the greatest achievements 


of men offer no answer in the face of the So what? of hearts searching for persoru 


hope, worth, and purpose. Death is real - for it makes a mockery of life and swe< 


and achievement. The man who lives and sweats and achieves has nothing in the en: 


but the dust from which he cane. 


This Jesus lmows, and that is wey He demands exactly lint men refuse. 


Jesus is a realist through and through. Look at the way in which He approaches 


sinners. He does not say, !Te are all sinners, after all, as though this should 


r educe the guilt. He does not suggest, Lots of people have done what you did . H• 


will not let the guilty off the hook with the concession, It's human nature . He 


will not dismiss the Law, as though it is only the custodian of a primitive moral· 


ity, whose ordinances must be subjected to critical reevaluation by an enlightene< 


society. So real and s erious is sin that He nrust expose and condenm without mer~ 


the hypocrisy of those who imagine they have escaped its condemnation by their 
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superior righteousness. Sin is. altogether real - guilt is inescapable, the judg-


ment cannot be evaded. The situation demands mourning, the honesty of despair. 


So also death is real. It is awful. It is the evidence of the wrath o 


God and of the kingdom of Satan. Jesus weeps. He mourns at the grave of His 


friend Lazarus. If He says to this widow who has lost her only son, Do not weep, 


it is not as though He were saying, Be brave! Keep a stiff upper lip . He says i 


and it means something, because He is prepared to offer the only real comfort 


the resurrection which overthrows death and declares Life to be its master • 
.... 
Nothing less than ·this can com.fort. Anything less than this is es cap ism. 


~r~ 
So also the weakness of man is real. All of his brave boastingst'.are 


merely self-deception. Caiaphas, the high priest and the skillful manipulator of 


the Sanhedrin, may parade himself as judge of Jesus and in an act of pious indign 


tion tear his garments and call Jesus a blasphemer - but he will face judgment an 


give an account of every word. Pilate, with the force of the Rom.an Empire behind 


him, may boast, I have power to release you and power to crucify you - but .if he 


does not acknowledge that the source of whatever power he has is not the Rom.an 


Empire but God, he only deceives himself. The rich man may boast of his power to 


take it easy - but he has not created his life, nor can he preserve it when the 


Lord sa:ys to him, You fool! This night your soul shall be required of you . Pete: 


and all the disciples may boast of their courage and power to die with Him - but 


they mu.st learn how weak, and frail, and fearful they real:cy- are. Man has no 


strength of his o'Wll. The honest thing is to face the pain of reality. This is 


what the world refuses to do. But this is what Jesus demands. rt is an absolute 


necessity, for there can be no comfort, no salvation, no true blessing without it 


'What Jesus talked about He also lived. If He healed the sick, His 


authority to do so was that He took their sicknesses upon Himself and all the 


judgment and pain the suffering implied. If He forgave sinners, His authority to 


do so was that He put Himself between the sinner and the judgment of God, so that 


the judgment would fall upon Him. If He raised the dead, His authority so to 


reverse the condmmnation of God and to break the power of the devil was His own 
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willingness to die and to unlock the doors of death from the inside. For this He 


cazne. This was the work which His Father had given Him to do. 


Jesus knows what it means to mourn. The ho11ror of death gripped Him at 


Gethsemane as He searched with His Father for another way - and there was no othei 


We are so accustomed to seeing the Cross as a piece of chancel furniture or jewel.J 


that we lose all sense of the horror of such a symbol. It was awful - that Cross 


on which He hung with nails driven through His hands, helpless to brush away even 


a fly. Every pride of man was stripped from Him. He received no recognition, 


only contempt. He had no strength, only wealmess • He was not upheld in innocence 


but condemned with the guilty - even by God, for our sakes: My God, My God, wey 


hast Thou forsaken Me? Yet , paradoxically, here was His joy. It was the joy of 


conquest, of fulfilling the Father's work, of overthrowing by His very death ever: 


enmity against God. And He was not the loser. He rose from the dead! There is 


the true comfort - not to evade the enemy and deny his reality but to comquer h:il!l 


by the trust of the Father. He broke the power of sin_, the accusing glee of the 


devil, the dread of weakness, and the curse of death. He revealed and establishe< 


in the world the true power of God, Whose strength is made perfect in weakness . 


So now you can face the reality of life with all of its pains and sorr~ 


You can face your sins and weaknesses and confess them honestly, without tryint t• 


to escape into a world of self-deceit and suberfuge, of exuuses , evasions, and 


pretense. And when you face death - when some day or night the horror of it 


breaks through into your consciousness, when it strikes close a nd hard at one you 


love, or when you yourself are threatened and must in utter loneliness look it in 


the face - this is no time for human heroics, for a brave show. It is a time to 


mourn, to acknowledge thr horror and to hear in it the message of the judgment of 


God upon all rebellion, pride, independence, and resistance of man. But then see 


the Cross on which Jesus died, the grave from which He arose, the reality of His 


promise: I have gat hered you into My fold as My sheep. I will not let you be for· 


gotten. I will come to you. I will never leave you or forsake you . tet this be 
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your joy - that the risen Christ says that you are not dust destined to return to 


dust. You are not forgotten, or unwanted, or unimportant. You are the child of 


the Father, an eternally precious person destined to return to the bosom of the 


Father in eternal triumph. Not dust but sonship, not decay but maturity, not 


Death but Life has the la.st word as one day the Savior will place His hand on you: 


coffin and say with the Voice of eterria.l authority: I say unto you, Arise! Amen. 
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16th Sunday after Trinity - Bessemer - 1957 Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


J Luke 7: 14, 15 And He came and touched the bier: and they that bare him stood 
still. And He sai d, Young man, I say unto thee, Arise. And he 


that was dead sa t up, and began to speak. And he delivered him to his mother. 


JESUS CHRIST - OUR LIFE IN DEATH 


It was a tragi c, piti ful picture -- to see this aged widow following 


the corpse of her only son outside the city walls to place him in the grave. Once 


again Death had hurled its cruel, inconsiderate, heedless ax. This time the victim 


was a young man in the prime of life. He was all that his widowed mother had. All 
around 


of her hopes, asperations, dreams had centeredAthis, her only son. He was her only 


means of support in her old age. But now he was gone! Death had t aken him! It 


seemed as though the very bottom had fallen out of her life. What could one say? 


What could anyone say? A large crowd of mourners had gathered to give her polite 


words of sympathy. But all their words of comfort seemed so empty. What could 


possibly help at a time like this? 


As the bereaved crowd made its way outside t he city, they were met at 


the gates by another crowd, with Jesus and His disciples in t he midst. In those 


narrow city gates one group could scarcely pass another. The funeral usually has 


the right of way, and we expect Jesus and His followers to step aside and allow 


a peaceful passage to the mourners. 


Instead of a peaceful encounter there resulted a clash of the most violerr 


character, for the Prince of Li fe was met head-on by the Prince of Death. Death 


is carrying out· its victim; will Life step aside and bow to His Enemy? Listen, as 


the sacred writer declares : 11And He came and touched the bier: and they ahat bare 


him stood still. And He said, Young man, I say unto thee, Arise. And he that was 


dead sat up, and began to speak." 


The wise ones of this world frequently point out similarities between 


Christianity and the pagan religions, and conclude th~t the differences are of 


degree, not of quality. Their purpose is to disparage t he mission program of the 


Church. It might be fair to confront some of them with .the widow of Nain, with 
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the same perplexity she presented to Jesus, and to inquire what they might offer 


this grief-stricken widow. 


The most highly developed religions are found in Asia, beginning w.i.th 


Islam. But Mohanuned, the prophet of this vast religion, who periodically brought 


bloodshed into the homes of his friends and relatives as well as of his enemies, 


made little pretense of being a comfort bringer in time of sorrow. To the problem 


of death he had only one answer, "Allah wills it. We must bow to the will of Allah! 


The prophet of Buddhism, Gotama., was so shocked by his firs t experience \ 


with death at the age of thirty that he renounced a life of luxury to found a new 


"way of life." His followers made a religion of his "way," and while there is lietJ 


resemblance to the original any longer, the renunciation of this life is still 


characteristic of his millions of followers. The great question, therefore, in 


Buddhism is not "What can I do to be saved?" but , 111Vh.at can I do to be extinguishec 


A sorrowing woman could scarcely engage the attention of a devout Buddhist . His 


concern for animal life would be as great as his disregard for human suffering. 


In their communities, the traveler would find sacred asylums for pigs and cows, and 


look in vain for a home for the aged, the orphan, or a hospital for the sick. 


The religion of Confucius is most compared with Christianity. The 


remarkable thing, however, is not their superficial similarities, but the fact · 


that these two world religions could be so completely different. The funeral at 


Nain would scarcely move the heart of Confucius himself when he learned that the 


chief mourner was a woman. In all his writings, he speaks slightingly of women, 


whom he calls "the necessary evil. 11 He would have no word to say of a future 


life, because in his thirty years of teaching he carefully avoided all mention of 


anything supernatural. He was, in fact, not interested in religion at all, but 


in a political philosophy. 


Thus we see how sorely frail and fleeting men need Heaven 1 s answer to 


the questions: What lies beyond the grave? What becomes of me when my breath 


ceases? The world is now populated by about two billion people; yet every forty 
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or fifty years the entire generation of that ma.ny human beings, two thous2nd million 


of them, dies and passes into eternity. Living then as we are in the midst of death 


we ask what happens to the bodies that lie in millions of cemeteries throughout the 


world? What becomes of those who were drowned in the seas or who were blasted to 


pieces by bombing? What comfort or consolation can there be for those who lower the 


cold, lifeless, motionless remains of loved ones into the grave? Atheists answer: 


"That is the end. They return to dust and forever remain dust." Agnostics shrug 


their shoulders and say, "We don 1 t know, and no one can know. 11 Modernists mumble 


something about a perseverance of personality. Now ask God, who cannot lie, and His 


Word declares: 11He that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal 


bodies. 11 The same, ever-living Christ who by the power of His Word called back the 


life of that young man in Nain as easily as you awaken a person out of sleep shall 


likewise raise us all from the dead. 


There is no religion, no philosophy, no science, no govermnent, no prophet 


on earth that can provide the ~ inseparable jo;y and happiness that came to the 


widow of Nain when Jesus spoke to her dead son, 11Young man, I say unto thee, Arise!" 


Only Jesus is able to bring the dead to life. Only Jesus offers the certain promise 
. 


and pledge of a future resurrection. In this respect He is not faintlJr similar to 


the prophets of the pagan world -- He is altogether different. 


A MISSIONARY MAGAZINE tells of two Korean women who stood watching a 


funeral procession. "What sieht is this?" asked one. "The burying of the missionar;1 


1 s son, 11 answered the other. "That :._s very, very sad, 11 replied the first. In Korea 


a son is the most precious of all possessions. "It is not so bad for them as for 


us, 11 said the other sadly. "They know something that makes them sure that they will 


get their children back some day. '1'/e know nothing about how to get ours back again.' 


Only Jesus can give you this marvelous mercy and assurance of life, for 


only He defeated death by defeating sin, which sentences us to the grave. Plainly 


God's Word proclaims, 11The wages of sin is death." Despite the pretty poetry about 
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the next life, the pictures of reviving spring, the fanciful beliefs which people in 


every age have held concerning the world to come: the one real assurance of our 


resurrection is granted us by faith in the Savior, who gave Hil'TlSelf as the ever


valid Sacrifice for your guilt and mine, yes, for the total transgressions of the 


human race. Because He shed His crimson blood on the cross of pain and shame and 


then died the agonies of His atoning death, He has destroyed the power of evil, 


broken the tyranny of the grave, freed you from the curse of hell, Believe that 


the Son of God suffered the full penalty of your iniquities, and you are freed 


forever from eternal damnation. 


Jesus would teach us by this astounding miracle that death is nothing to 


fear. He who is Lord of Life can overcome the worst calamity and misfortune for us 


as easily as He did for this widow. If only we could realize the full radiance of 


the rusurrection, we would welcome death and yearn for its blessing. St. Paul, who 


was given a glimpse of the hereafter, ex.Claimed: "l have a desire to depart and to 


be with Christ which is far better!" Adoniram Judson, missionary to Burma, who died 


at sea, could exult, "I go with the gladness of a boy bounding away from school, I 


f eel so strong in Christ;" and when his wife, Ann Judson, was taken fatally ill, 


she cried out, "Oh, the happy day will soon come when we shall meet ••• to part 


no more in our heavenly Father's house!" 


When the early Christians in North Africa repeated the Creed and came to 


the words: 11 I believe ••• in the resurrection of the body, 11 they were accustomed 


to raise their hand and with two fingers point to them.selves, thus showing their 


conviction that through Jesus their very bodies would be uestored to newness of 


heavenly life. What a forceful gesture of faith and loyalty -- the real sign of 


victory, by which you can triumphantly proclaim, 111 believe in the resurrection of 


this, my body!" 


God grant every one of you the strength to continually cling to Jesus in 


the confidence of firm trust that at the Resurrection He shall call us back to life 


to dwell forever with Him in the mansions of Paradise. Amen. 








-z 16th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN HOMINE JESU 


St. Luke 7: bJ And when the Lord saw her, He had compassion on her and said to 
her, "Do not weep." 


DO NOT i'IEEP 


'!'he poet speaks for all of us, when he says: 


Our life is like t.he journey of a wanderer through the night; 
Each one, advancina slm1ly, knows : deep sorrow is his plight . 


Each one ! Sorrm1 is your plight, and so it is mine. No matter how{B.rfluen~ and 


@ort~bleJandfEell o&we may be at the moment - we knov1 t hat sorro-. is l u.rk:in; 


right around the door - ready to leap in at us with s udden illness, or reversal, 


or the death of a loved one. We suffer here within the walls of this clmrch - anc 
1 


so do the people of thtScity - even of the whole world. Behind the sorrm. of eacl - -
individual there :-11.::tes,:' the sorro'Wfo1! a world in dis:order - of a harassed, dark and - -
dangerous world. If nothing else, there is always the uorro·, of our lives- as the: 


are - certainly not perfect, but ~roud and lazy - surrounded by aarital unrest , -
children who will...,!!!?t beha •e, and ~e rtiser:_- of countl ess troubles that come upon 


us with each passing dey. D .. ;p SORROW - that is surely the plif,} i:. of our life 1 --
Our text tells about a poor . .idm who has now lost her only son. W1th -> 


aching heart she follows the ~ortal remains of her loved one as he is carried to 


the cemetery. The very >ottom has dropped out of her life. Then, suddenly, she - -
comes face to face with Jesus. AND i'/h.uf Th.i.:. LOHD SLu .ni:...~, HE HAD Wt.lPASSIUN ON -
HER •• ND SAID TO HER, 11DO NOT WEEP . ' You know what happened the:n. Jesus CAME A.."1D 


TOi.i"Him THE BII'.'.R, AND THl EARER.S ST OD STIT~L. A"'.JIJ ri.u .;~ID, "YOUNG 11fu"i, I SAY TO 


YOU, ARISE ." AND THE DEAD :AI-:- SAT UP, AND BEGAI. TO SPEAK . AND HE GAVE EJH TO HTI 


HOTIIER . . 0 l\ 9,.. • • ~ . 
~1/.P.SI,~ . 


~ly all of us - in the midst of our sorrm"s and "''lffer:i.r"' - in the t oe~ 


~ 
of our 1.-I • :i_s and "'~foulations - could hear this Voice from the side of heaven: 


EJO NOT 'WEEP! For the most part these words fall on deaf ears l We pay little 


atten_tion to vmo this is that is speaking to us. life refuse to believe that Anyone - ---
CruJ help when the cl1ip~ arc do,ir:i and life has ~ ,u·ned in on us - mueh less th.is 


~~ 
Stranger who has come across our path. 
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If only we had eyes to sPe, we would see that this is '10t ju:Jt Anybody - but -
One whose heart bears sorrows - not simply His own, but the sorrows of the whole 
~ -world; One who takes our ~-.Ln and our niseljr upon Himself and awCJY from us ; One wh - - - --
is able to do this because He is not onJ& Man, but also God - the almighty Creato 


and~ who (!<liowsZm:; and rou much better than we know ourselves - who aove"'S1rn.e 


and you much more than we love ourselves. He is our T'rot.her - He is closer to ua 


than we are to ourselves, and '!e may call Him by :Lis first Name . He iS is w2::,o 


says to us in our sorrow as He aaid to this (f'iia.,ow]m her sorrow: DO NOT WEEPJ 


-


At the touch of His hands people a.re healed, plzysica.l]y and spiritually. At the -An _;_neff able love radiates from Him -sound of His roice the ~.eact are raised up. -
a love that quite obviously attr acted from their usual haunts the very people -
whom nobodl els~ cared for - :e_eople vri.th loathsome, repul..'3ive di~eases , sirme1~ 


who c011ered before the contempt of society, the lejected and dismayed who nor-- -
mall y concealed their i.ser:, from the eyes of others. All these peopl e flocked 


about Jesus, and into their n.i1ddled, oungleG. lives there came a u:..~eat' that ··eviv1 


and ,.,e-created them. 


DO NOT "iEEP 1 This was the ministry of our lord, a.nd it must be the ministry - -
of the Clrurch today. I am always disturbed when people erroneously imagine that 


the Church's only concern is for t he ~piritucl we:i::ing :r :1i!'"::c:! - that 


it looks only ahead to 11eaven 's sweet by-.'.lild- by - that it has very little interes· - - -
in the here....-:ind- now - that it has nothing to do with the earth.Ly, the »taterial , 


• 
and the 'rtysica. welfare of people. Nothing could be farther from the truth. - -


We are in the throes of e ,i\..l10-.S•Jr.ic.1.1ic Medicine today - and we know that -
you don't have a sore thumt - you have a sore thumb attached to yotU' :HOIE .OODY -


a.'1d it makes you feel bad all through, from head to toe. You know that when your 


~~41 feet hurt, you lmrt all over . So there is no such thing as isolatirL one part 


of your body from all the rest. The s~ is true of the unity of :., )C/ and oul. 


The good theol ogians are trying to get away from t he neatl y dissected distinction -
of body and soul that we have been in all these years , and they ar e saying, 


You don't have a soul; you~ a soul . 
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{J~-~ Why, 


f~ -~ visit-::e 


for example, should the PD.St0r, or an elder, or a concerned Christian ---sick'? Well quite obviously, you say, it is the pastor's duty to take 


care of this sick person 1s soul. But I am going to press the point: lhy should 


the pastor call on h:il:l when he is sick? ¥1bat. does 


••• Fut, you say, le doesn ' t feel well . All r2£;ht, 


that have to do with his soul? 
\~ 


that his body that doesn't - - -
~ ~ feel well ••••• The pastor, faithful to the ministry to which he has been called, 


_/' s/ft!i/1.t,,MV:sits the sic( t~e care of that sick person's oody too . All the references 
~A/ "NJ« . i/ I 1 __.... 
.::tj..;~e.~~t~ that we have in Jam.es. - no matter how much you might agree with@h~ that Ja111es 


• -.? '1 -
~I':~, ..A.it(JAA.fJ. 
~ should be used to start the fire in 'Lhe morning - seem to indicat e this same -


thing: the elders are to lay their hands on the sick and nray over them THAT THEY -
~Y iE HEALED! This is the ministry that we have to offer: .EALnm - CJilPLETE. 


It is a ministry to the i.,.101.J:!; MAN. You take the 1illOLE l;AN - where he is --you take his ec..,nom.:.c situation - his social sitt..ati on - his educational a t..tain-


me:nt - and everything else - the .:HOLE MAN . Jesus came upon this funer al -
procession, and He met this woman, and He ministered to her j:ust tl.Lere she was , -· 
just <'ls she was . ('?t . Luki')carefully infonns us that the dead man be:ing carried 


out was THE ONLY SOH OF HIS !W'I'HER, AIID SHE WAS A \'IWOH . Then we are told, ~fr~~ -
'"1Il LOFD SAW HER, HL HAD CD!:Il'ASSION ON HEH Alm SAID TO HER, 11DO NOT llEEP." 


only waanthjs yqoil~ ma.nlr~h~~stemam.id.ng member of her family, but he was - -
Not 
~ 


probably al so her only means of support. The whole, s~d plight of this woman --
with .;ill of its heart-breaking ramifications arrl details - tore at the heart of - ~ . -
Jesus, and he •.. AD COMPASSION OH HER. - When mama gets sick, you just can't take mama to the hospital - you have to - -
take mama and all } er T.orries about the three kids - you have to take _1aina and al. 


her 'horries·t about who is going to take care of her husba:1d; get h im up on t:illle ; 


feed him; and crt him off to Tiork - and everything else ••••• Yfuen Jrna di es, you 


can ' t just have a "uneral service and Q.e done with it. There are the weeks and ..... . 
months of 1ournin and readjustment - there is the Pching void the linger s long -after among the members of her family. .And here there must be the inistry of 
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Compassion: DO .MOT rff~EF ! This is what Christians nrust be about with fellow -
Chri stians - in their concern flXL1 the 1~ole rnan - body and soul l 


Don 't we tend to become quite c·illoused and "),..oi'essionG" l about it all. V.Jher• -
is the ~ympathizinr, tear that flows for the brother Vlho is in rt:; <J? How often do -
we really, honestl y pray for r"ealinli'., . We are quite sure that it doesn ' t work -


so we don't do it - or we do it with only half a heart. And our .n1JF.q,l::'T-I in t his 


spot is, I think, -
- ·~19~c~~ 


one of our most dangerous -:..ve- n.ways .7\ You go to many church 


services today, and you hear almost anything from the 1! .. pending marrlage of 


Lizzie Glotts down to another Jirth in a family tr.£.L t had too many children 


already - everything else is prayed for except the llliA.LlliG. Or you can tell by 


the very nature of the prayer that there is a t remendous detachment and -
indiffernce of the congregation and the pastor to the whole problem.rHoW OFTEN 


I HAVE BEEN GUILTY HERE! I stand at a sick bed, an d oplY t oo well~o I realize -
my own limitations - the field of lealin: has b een pre-erapt.ei! by the medical 


profec;- . .; '?U - and I feel myself inad.eguate b oth in riia.v.nosis and in the nealing 


situation. And my LITTLL F.11.IT 1 demonstrates i~ in the fact that I all t oo -
easily forget that it is GOD AlONE WID fil,AI.S . 


There is really no substitute for COMPASSICT and the assuring promi se of the 


Savior who COlllE(S to us in all of our sorrQWs and says: 10 NOT WJ:J .P 1 One day, fro1 


--~ across al l of the countl ess Centuries, ALL THAT ARE Ili ':'ID. GRAVES SHALL HEAR riIS 


~ti~ . V~ AND COME FORTH. This is He who~ lay,His Hand on each one of us and say: 
~-CMuJ 


·~ 7 E.AR NOT, I TII FIRST AND 'HE LAST, A ID TH.I!: LIVIliG OHE; I DI.W, AND BEHOID I 


~-·, .... -
~' ~"''" • ALHE FvREV.lX. ORE, !1ND I HJ VE THE lili'YS OF DJt .. A'lli AI:D Hi.DES . Already ~t 


~yr know the ... hri. 1 of it - the t'u'ill of Him who turns every sorroi. into joy - who 


1 ministers to us Q we may minister to others - that we may carry the GOOD NEWS 
~ - - -tJ 1 . ~i»J to all whose hear:ta are weighted dpwn with : :-ie" and s >rru:1: ... JCJ No·r YlEEP l And 
~ -"""'..... - --
~ ~ in the distance Y.OU can hear the VI CTORY CRY of ETERNAL TRIUMPH: Young man; Yom1g 


wor.tan; Old i1ian, Old woman : I say to you, AF..ISE . Amen. 








16th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1958 


IN NO~UNE JESU 


H.ev. Carl F. Thrun 


I Peter 1: 3 Blessed be the God a nd Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which 
according to His abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a 


lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. 


THE CHRISTIAN ~ 


As the lonely, sorrowing widow in our toda~J 8 Gospel followed the life-


less body of her only son - all that she had left in a seemingly cold and cruel 


world, she must have thought to herself: Why did this have to happen to ~ son? 


don't think I can stand it. Is God trying to punish me? What reason is there fo 


it: Why ••• o, why? Every pastor has heard that desperate cry with its infinite 


variations, and he has seen the fierce, haunted look in the eyes of a loved one a 


the words are spoken. A little child is stricken with rheumatic fever, a fine 


young lad is killed in the tortured, twisted wreckage of an accident, a hopeless 


disease has started its ravages, a beloved compa.Dion is snatched unexpectedly out 


of life in a fatal mishap -- the examples can be multiplaed without number. 


Sooner or later all of us stand face to face with the dark and sinister 


fact of suffering that has cast a dark shadow over our lives. No one is entirely 


exempt. And when it comes suddenly, like a sharp and piercing stab out of the 


night, it is most difficult to endure the temptation to doubt and bitterness. Li: 


comes tumbling in around us and we can scarcely stand upon our feet amidst the 


wreckage. Little comfort then to be told that this is the risk of being hUl!lan, ai 


that we are caught where men of all time have been overwhelmed, and that, as was 


said long ago in the book of Job, we are born to trouble as the spraks fly upward 


What then shall we say of all these things? Does anyone have anything 


worth. while to say? Is there some voice, not our own, which can speak courage aru 


comfort and triumph? Is there a flaming voice that answers our cries at the moun· 


tain of misery that rises from a world that has known nothing but suffering? Is 


there some gentle angel who can touch the tvoubled waters and bring us healing? 


thank God that there is! I thank God that He has permitted me to bring you His S • 


sure Word of unfailing promise, comfort, and hope. 


To find the key to triumph 


look long and often at the mark of a 


I would bid you under the Spirit 1s guidance 1 


t6c. 
cross that once was raised agains~} sky over 
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Jerusalem. Remember that when it was dropped into its socket on the face of our 


earth it bore the Son of God . In that cross is the key as nowhere else in the 


world to the mystery of human suffering. And the Christian is quite sure that no


where else is there light in this darkness, or strength in this fierce battle as 


much as in the understanding of that cross which challenges and i nspires and brini 


courage to people who are harassed and pressed by affli ction. It is the sign of 


victory in the midst of defeat, it is the emblem of redemption, it is the drama o: 


suffering in which the main actor is the Eternal God, tlho was in Christ reconcili1 


the world to Himself. It is the eternal symbol that says to us that heaven re


sponds to our need, and that God is the compassionate God who suffers in our 


suffering - that He is suffering with us , and for us , and in us to bear and share 


our load and make something of triumph out of every experience that we may have. 


God Himself is the great sufferer. He was in Christ ! He is still with us when wt 


are called to go through the valley of the shadow of death. He is the great Lovei 


of our souls who in Christ would take us by the hand and show us how triumph can l 


wrested from calamity and victory out of defeat! God in Christ was - as Isaiah 


foretold - a Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief. He was wounded for our 


transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities, and with His stripes we are he< 


ed. All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; 


and the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all. The cross of Christ - therE 


is our Refuge and Strength, there we find the victory over sin, death, and the de' 


there we find help in our every need! 


That is the firm faith and trust and conviction of the Christian. And 


because suffering and misery and death did not have the last word concerning Chrif 


His Lord and Savior - for God raised Him on the third day and hath highl y exal ted 


Him, and given Him a name which is above every name - so suffering and misery and 


death does not have the last word concerning him - for he is part and parcel of tt 


living Redeemer. That is the Christian hope! That is what enables him to sing o\ 


in the midst of earthly woe with the Apostle Peter: Blessed be the God and Fathei 
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of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to His abundant mercy hath begotten us 


again unto a livel y (living) hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 


dead. 


Neither life nor death shall sever 
Those aweet ties that bind to Thee. 


My union with Christ is deathless. That makes me deathless. 


Merton s. Rice, dynamic preacher of the Cross, writes in one of his boc 


Somewhere in a littl e English burial ground is the body of a man who had caused t 


be inscribed on the modest stone that marks his mortal collapse a word that has 


always been a serraon to me, with a grip on my soul that f ew sermons have had. Th 


words are moss-grown by the years, but flooded with quenchless light for anyone 


who reads: 1And now, Lord, what wait I for? My hope is in Thee.• 


Did you ever know of a more daring expression of faith? A faith that 


would write the word •NOW' on a grave? That was what gripped me. 1NO\i,' over a 


dead man. 'NOW,' written above the place men speak of as the 'last resting place 


1NOW;' - read it, mortality! Draw near, fearful folks! Leave your fears while y 


eaten the audacity of a faith that would not surrender its cal.endar to death. 


'NOW;' - I had thought we had always spoken of dead men by using the word 1THEN. 1 


But here we read 'NOW." Surely none of us will be so dull of soul as to fail to 


feel the pull of that. 'NOW,' 1 NOW, 1 'NOW,' a word f or a dead man's biography. 


would write that big word across a transient world and leave it gleaming on what-


ever debris may be f ound this day. 


I hope so brave a word may be written on the simple slab that marks the 


spot where my mortality shall lie at l ast. Not a singl e rag of the tent where I 


dwelt on this earth left. Not a single plank of my broken craf t anywhere afloat. 


'MY HOPE IS IN THEE.' 'NOW, 1 1NOW, 1 'NOW. 1 That word shall never die from l!\f 


soul while I have God. I seek a city to come. 


Even in the grave, it is NOW for the person who is united with the deat 


less Christ. for such a one , in Coleri dge's beautiful phrase, Death only supplie 


the oil for the inextinguishable l amp of life. 
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Luther was sure of that faith. He proclaimed it not only from the pulp: 


and in print, but also at the deathbed of his loved daughter Magdal ene and during 


the days of sorrow that followed. Gracious GodJ he excleamed, kneeling besi de he: 


bed, if it be Thy will to take her hence, I am content to know that she will be 


with Thee •••• I would fain keep my child, for she is very dear to me, if our Lord 


God would l eave her with me. But His will be done. To her nothing better can 


happen. When God's will was done, and he gazed through tears on her casket, he 


said : You dear one, how well it is with you! You shall rise and shine l i"ke a sta: 


yes, like the sun; and then to those who stood near him: You should be pleased; I 


have sent a saint to heaven. When they returned from the funeral, Luther mused: 


My daughter is now provided for, both in body and soul. We Christians have nothi1 


to complain of. We know i t must be sol We are more sure of eternal life than an; 


thing else. For God, who has promised it to us for His dear Son's sake, can neve 


l ie. 


We are more sure of eternal l ife than anything else. For God, who has 


promised it to us f or His dear Son's sake, can never lie . Those words are faith' . 


pure gold refined in the fire. The Christian is sure of eternal life because the 


God who promised it cannot lie. And he is sure of eternal life because the Chris· 


who is Eternal Life, and Who lives in the Christian, cannot die. Now i f we be de 


with Christ, we bel ieve that we shall also live with Him, knowing that Christ bei 


rai sed from the dead dieth no more; death hath no more dom:i.nion over Him. 


Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according 


to His abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrecti 


of Jesus Christ from the dead! I shall never really die. I have in me the One w 


conquered death, the Prince of Life. - That is the Christian's radiant certainty. 


And this certai nty has an amazing i'*Plication as far as the daily life of the 


Christian is concerned. It means that the daily life of the Christian is not dai 


that it has in it a quality of the eternal; that all he thinks and speaks and doe 


and suffers in Christ lives on, world without end . 
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Paul drew great strength from this conviction. In the midst of a life 


packed with labors and hardships and sufferings, he calmly assured the Corinthian 


I never lose heart. And he told them why not. His eyes were not on the seen but 


on the unseen, not on the passing but on the permanent. What did it natter that 


his body was wasting away and decaying with time when the real Paul was being 


rejuvenated every day? Surely, the God who had rased the Lord Jesus from the de& 


would raise him, too, through Jesus, and set him in His presence for all eternity 


For our light affliction, which is but for a moment, he concluded, worketh for us 


a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory. Nothing Paul suffered or did 


was wasted. No tear, no pain, no word, no work of his went for nothing. It all 


added to the far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory. 


It is in this same perspective that. Paul wants every Christian to view 


his life. Read the great Resurrection Chapter, I Corinthians 15. Note how in 57 


verses he rings out the certainty of Christ's resurrection and its meaning for us 


Death, he shouts at last, is swallowed up in victory. 0 death, where is thy stin 


0 grave, where is thy victory? The sting of death is sin; and the strength of si1 


is the Law. But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord 


Jesus Christ. With that, so it seems, Paul has reached the climax. But has he? 


There follows verse 58 - the great Easter THEREl'~ORE. Therefore, ll\Y belovod breth 


ren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, for


as much as ye know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord. 


Nothing that the Christian does in the living Lord is in vain - is thro 


away. Everything that the Christian does in the living Lord lives, has deathless 


value. Everything the Christian. suffers in the living Lord has eternal significa 


We are the children of God: and if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint


heirs with Christ; if so be that we suffer with Him, that we may be also glorifie 


together. For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy t 


be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us. Christ is coming again 


Let us watch and pray! He is coming! And He will call forth all the dead as 







easily as He raised the young man of Nain. Therefore, let us not lose heart,! Let 


us remain steadfast and unmoveable! Our life - no matter what may befall us - if 


it is lived in Him - is not fain! That is the Christian assurance! That is the 


Christian's certain hope! 


Amen. 


...._ 





